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Introduction

Nursing shortages and challenging NHS funding conditions are conspiring to make it difficult to assure safe staffing levels in the NHS in England. *Staffing matters; funding counts*, a 2016 Health Foundation review of the workforce of the NHS in England, highlighted the growing problems of recruiting and retaining nursing staff, and also stressed that NHS funding constraints were an anchor on NHS staffing improvements.¹

The situation has not improved in recent months. A survey by NHS Providers, published in November 2016, reported that over half (55%) of NHS and foundation trust chairs and chief executives said they were worried or very worried that their trust may not have the right number, quality and mix of staff to deliver high quality care. Most expected the situation to deteriorate over the next six months. NHS Providers reported that this workforce challenge ‘is now as large as the challenge of balancing NHS finances’.²

In December 2016, an assessment of the introduction of local sustainability and transformation plans (STPs) in England identified potential large-scale staffing reductions or skill mix changes in some plans, raising concerns about the likely impact on safe staffing levels. This led NHS Improvement to clarify that it would ‘check the safety implications of significant workforce changes being made by individual providers’.³ (Such workforce impact assessments had been recommended by the Health Foundation in *Staffing matters; funding counts*.)

Recent analysis by the *Health Service Journal* reported that 96% of NHS hospital trusts in England had fewer nurses covering day shifts in October 2016 than they had planned and 85% did not have the desired number working at night.⁴

The recently published 2016 NHS staff survey also highlights that nearly half (49%) of registered nursing staff do not agree that staffing levels are adequate for them to do their job properly. Among district/community nurses (55%), health visitors (52%) and midwives (64%), this proportion was even higher.
Table 1: Nursing and midwifery staff responses to statement ‘There are enough staff at this organisation for me to do my job properly’ (NHS Staff survey, 2016)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Strongly disagree</th>
<th>Disagree</th>
<th>Neither agree nor disagree</th>
<th>Agree</th>
<th>Strongly agree</th>
<th>Base (number of respondents)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registered nurses and midwives</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>109,510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- adult / general nurses</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>61,971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- mental health nurses</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>14,968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- learning disabilities nurses</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2,225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- children’s nurses</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7,886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- midwives</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7,608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- health visitors</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4,349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- district / community nurses</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5,681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- other registered nurses</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4,822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing or health care assistants</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>27,546</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Against this backdrop of a difficult nurse labour market, staffing and funding constraints, the NHS in England is consulting on a new guideline-based approach to determining local nurse staffing levels. Can the new staffing guidelines make a difference?

This document examines the policy context that has led to the new guidelines, and also looks at their likely impact. It first describes recent national policy developments on nurse staffing in the NHS in England, then describes local approaches to determining nurse staffing levels. It then summarises the related evidence base, before considering how other countries determine nurse staffing levels. It concludes by assessing what difference the new guidelines may make to the NHS in England.
The national policy context for nurse staffing levels in the NHS in England

Determining safe nurse staffing levels in the NHS has been a particular concern since the 2013 report of the Mid Staffordshire Inquiry, led by Robert Francis (the ‘Francis Report’). This inquiry shone a light on what can go wrong when local nurse staffing concerns are not dealt with adequately, and its report continues to be cited as a baseline to check on subsequent improvements.

Background assessment indicated that between 400 and 1,200 patients died at Mid Staffordshire Hospital as a result of poor care over the 50 months between January 2005 and March 2009. The inquiry report identified ‘a chronic shortage of staff, particularly nursing staff’ as being largely responsible for substandard care. Other contributory factors identified included poor governance, with NHS trust boards often having poor ‘line of sight’ of actual day-to-day staffing levels, a lack of focus on standards of service and inadequate risk assessment of reducing staff numbers.

Among the 290 recommendations in the inquiry report was that the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) should develop ‘evidence-based tools for establishing the staffing needs of each service’.

The Department of Health accepted all of the inquiry’s recommendations, and NICE was charged with developing evidence-based approaches to establishing nurse staffing levels for NHS employers in England. Initially, NICE commissioned research on what was known about nurse staffing and outcomes. Following this, it made clear that it was not going to promote standardised ‘top-down’ nurse:patient ratios. ‘There is no single nursing staff-to-patient ratio that can be applied across the whole range of wards to safely meet patients’ nursing needs. Each ward has to determine its nursing staff requirements to ensure safe patient care.

NICE published its first guidelines, on adult inpatient wards in acute hospitals, in 2014 and its second, on midwifery, in early 2015. Its initial schedule for the development of guidelines covered a total of nine care environments.

However, before NICE had completed its scheduled work on these different care environments, in 2015 the Department of Health shifted lead responsibility for safe staffing to the National Quality Board (NQB). ‘The National Quality Board and its members will help oversee the [safe staffing] programme, working closely with its members; NHS England, NHS Trust Development Authority, Monitor, Health Education England, the Care Quality Commission, NICE and the Department of Health… Our safe staffing programme will not in any way replace or change the NICE guidance that has already been issued.’ The NQB had published a report on nurse staffing in response to the Mid Staffordshire Inquiry.
The shift of responsibility away from NICE led to criticism in the nursing press both about the shift from an organisation perceived to have greater independence, and about the slow pace of response to the Mid Staffs Inquiry, in terms of the development of policies and safe staffing tools.  

NQB membership was then altered in April 2016 when the NHS Trusts Development Authority, Monitor and other agencies were merged to create NHS Improvement (NHS I). NHS I highlighted that ‘Together with our national partners we are leading the national programme to develop and deliver NHS safe staffing improvement resources which will support and enable NHS providers with making safe and sustainable staffing decisions in specific care settings’ and noted that that ‘national workstreams’ to develop safe staffing had been established for mental health, learning disability, community, maternity, acute inpatients, children’s services, urgent and emergency care.

NHS I and the NQB then published initial guidance in 2016, focused on adult inpatient acute care, based on a ‘triangulated’ approach (‘right staff, right skills, right place and time’) to support local decisions on nurse staffing. Early in 2017 it then published an updated version of the guidance for adult inpatient care, with a consultation period until the end of February 2017.

The revised guidance for adult inpatient care follows a similar approach to that in the previous, 2016, version, that ‘A systematic approach should be adopted using an evidence-informed decision support tool triangulated with professional judgement and comparison with relevant peers.’ In practice this meant ‘using a systematic, evidence-based approach to determine the number and skill mix of staff required… exercising professional judgement to meet specific local needs… benchmarking with peers… taking account of national guidelines, bearing in mind they may be based on professional consensus.’ This guidance also provides links to commissioned evidence and to ‘decision support tools’. At the time of writing, the latter is only a link to the NICE website, where three ‘endorsed’ staffing tools for acute/hospital based nursing are listed. These three tools had already been endorsed at the time of the partially completed work by NICE in 2014. In April 2017 NICE endorsed a safe staffing toolkit designed to support senior nurses to review, plan and budget for safe, affordable ward staffing in adult inpatient wards.

Most recently, draft guidance for three more areas of care – learning disabilities, mental health and adult community nursing services – have been put out for consultation. Each follows a similar structure, and each is accompanied by a commissioned review of evidence. The evidence review conclusion for learning disabilities (LD) was that ‘there was no empirical, synthesised or opinion literature that could be located that specifically related to sustainable safe staffing in LD services’. The review conclusion for mental health was that ‘No robust empirical studies have yet been carried out that can underpin national or local policies in this area.’ The review conclusion for community nursing was that ‘There remains a lack of published evidence about how to manage safe caseloads for community adult nursing services at a national and local level.’ It also noted that ‘Providers of IT support systems for caseload management were reluctant to share their approaches and outcomes of their systems due to the commercial sensitivity of the data.’
Local approaches to determining nurse staffing levels in the NHS in England

A range of approaches to determining nurse staffing are available to NHS trusts and other employers (see Box 1). Some have been locally developed, some use ‘open source’ variants, others are mainly based on proprietary systems. Some of the approaches require little data and rely on professional judgement, others are driven by information on patient profile, patient acuity or workflow, and require both significant data, and the capacity to analyse and interpret data projections.

All these approaches have been used to some extent in the NHS in England, other than mandatory ratios. However, there is no publicly available overview of which NHS employers use which approach(es), or what their experiences and views of different approaches have been.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 1: Approaches to determining nurse staffing used in the NHS in England33,34,35</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Fixed/mandatory nurse:patient (or nurse:bed) ratios.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Calculating the number of staff per occupied bed or by patient day.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Calculating the number of nursing hours per patient day (HPPD),* based on patient acuity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Determining a skill/staff mix (usually expressed as a % requirement for registered nurses), using timed-task/activity approaches.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Regression-based systems (statistical approach that predicts the required number of nurses for a given level of activity).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• ‘Professional judgement’ or expert opinion.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* now replaced in the English NHS context by care hours per patient day (CHPPD)

The Department of Health last published a report describing the strengths and weaknesses of the main different approaches 15 years ago.36 While it has recently commissioned new research to examine safe staffing,37 this will take several years to fully complete and focuses only on acute trusts.

In 2012 the Royal College of Nursing (RCN) published its own guidance on safe staffing. It noted ‘There has not been a recent review of the systems/tools available for planning staffing and these have not been tested for their reliability or validity.’ The RCN advocated a ‘triangulation’ approach across activity, professional judgement, and quality indicators.38 This triangulation approach has been endorsed in the NHS Improvement/NQB guidance.

The approaches listed in Box 1 are not all mutually exclusive, and all have strengths and weaknesses. The simpler approaches may be inadequate in care environments where patient acuity and workflow can vary significantly and unpredictably over time, while the more
complicated data-based approaches may be too costly or complex to sustain. They may also require data sets that are not routinely generated in some health systems, as well as staff expertise in fully understanding both how to apply the tools and interpret the results.

Coverage of data-based tools and approaches is also patchy. Most of the staffing tools in use in the NHS in England have been developed for use in acute care settings. However, more recently there has been some limited progress in developing methods or prototypes for use in other care environments, for example mental health workforce and community nursing.

It is important to note that these methods and tools for identifying day-to-day staffing levels can only be fully effective if aligned with staff rostering, to match staffing needs with individual staff availability, particularly where there is a requirement for 24/7 nursing care. In addition, they need to take account of the possible deployment of temporary staff, either because of staffing gaps or projected peaks in workload/workflow. They must also have the scope to look beyond registered nurses, in terms of the mix of staff, if they are to fully capture safe staffing needs and options. With increasing recognition of the need to enable team working across occupations and disciplines, any staffing tool that cannot take account of staff teams and mix will deliver, at best, a partial picture.

It is also important to acknowledge that there can be variation between the ‘established’ nurse staffing in NHS and foundation trusts, and the ‘actual’ staffing at any specific time. This was noted by the Keogh review, undertaken to explore higher than expected mortality rates in 14 trusts in the aftermath of the Mid Staffordshire Inquiry. The review noted marked variations between the picture of nurse staffing levels gained when analysing administrative data (full-time equivalent (FTE) staff per bed, etc) compared to actual observations of nurse staffing levels on wards, shift by shift.

This suggests that the reality of nurse staffing is not always captured by the staffing systems in place. A recent National Audit Office report on clinical services highlighted that many NHS providers do not have the capacity to plan long-term staffing. It concluded that ‘Trusts’ workforce plans appear to be influenced as much by meeting efficiency targets as by staffing need’.

In summary, there is no comprehensive picture of which nurse staffing approaches are being used where in England. There is also little evidence available on the utility of different approaches to inform local decisions on which approach might be most appropriate, other than the link to the tools that were first endorsed by NICE in 2014. The new draft guidelines do not provide a full range of existing tools or detail their strengths and weaknesses. It is notable, as highlighted in the evidence reviews commissioned for the new draft guidance, that there is practically no evidence available on adult inpatient nursing, and no robust evidence or recommended safe staffing tools for learning disabilities, mental health, or for community nursing – the focus of much current national policy attention in England. The review of community nursing also noted that commercial concerns may prevent the sharing of local staffing related data.
The evidence of ‘what works’ in determining local nurse staffing

The starting point for any examination of the evidence on ‘what works’ in determining local NHS staffing numbers has to be the acknowledgement of a very weak evidence base.

NICE commissioned three linked international reviews of the evidence to support its recommendations on approaches to determining staffing but concluded that the relevant evidence base was ‘extremely limited’. Among the main limitations it identified were:

• a lack of high quality studies exploring and quantifying the relationship between registered nurse and health care assistant staffing levels and skill mix and any outcomes related to patient safety, nursing care, quality and satisfaction
• a lack of evidence from UK data that allowed the effects of actual nursing staff that are present (as opposed to variations in nursing staff) to be readily determined
• a lack of research that assessed the effectiveness of using defined approaches or toolkits to determine nursing staff requirements and skill mix (only one study, which assessed one particular approach, was identified)
• no economic evidence that explored the relationship between ward-based management approaches (including the use of toolkits) and organisational factors and nursing staff requirements.

An updated evidence review was commissioned as part of the background for the NHSI/NQB work. In respect of nurse staffing and outcomes in acute care, it noted that ‘There is ample evidence demonstrating associations between nurse staffing levels in hospital wards and important patient and staff outcomes. Reviews have concluded that the evidence is consistent with low registered nurse staffing causing worse outcomes. But much of the evidence is from health systems that are very different to the NHS and gives little indication of the actual staffing levels that should be deployed.’

The evidence review commissioned to support guidance in learning disabilities (LD) summarised that ‘No empirical evidence was located that directly relates to sustainable safe staffing… The lack of robust empirical evidence regarding sustainable safe staffing in LD services means the need for robustly designed research in this area cannot be overemphasised.’ As noted above, the more recently published evidence reviews for mental health and for adult community nursing are equally negative in their conclusions about the availability of relevant evidence.

In short, the current draft NHSI/NQB guidelines advocate ‘using a systematic, evidence-based approach to determine the number and skill mix of staff required’. However, the available evidence from NHS in England is too fragmented to provide a solid platform on which to base any universal approach to determining nurse staffing, or even to underpin detailed guidelines on best practice in the use of available tools in most care environments.

The next section provides a brief overview of approaches to determining nurse staffing levels used in other countries. It highlights similar evidence constraints, but different approaches being used to those in England.
How is nurse staffing determined in other countries?

Northern Ireland

The current approach to determining nurse staffing was established in 2014 and uses what has been termed ‘Normative Staffing Ranges’. This is based on a standard framework, developed nationally and used locally to help determine nurse staffing ranges. The framework initially covers general and specialist medical and surgical adult care hospital settings. The framework is clear that it describes a range (‘not ratio’) of nurse staffing which would normally be expected in specific specialities. For example, the reported nurse:patient range for ‘the majority of general medical wards’ is defined as between 1:3 and 1:4, ‘recognising that a small number may fall below 1.3 to 1.2 and similarly, a small number existing at the higher end of the range at 1.4’. The framework makes it clear that it does not prescribe the staff numbers that should be on every ward and at every point in time, ‘as this must be developed in discussion with staff, managers and commissioners and is dependent on a range of factors which influence planning processes’. The framework sets out factors that influence the point within the staffing range that is appropriate for an individual service or care setting. ‘How to Use’ guidance is also provided for ward sisters, charge nurses, general and professional managers.

Scotland

Scotland established a Nursing and Midwifery Workload and Workforce Planning Group last decade which led to recommendations in 2004 for a ‘whole systems’ approach to developing, testing and piloting nurse staffing tools before then standardising their use across the NHS in Scotland. This mandatory use of approved nursing and midwifery workforce planning tools is reported to cover ‘98%+’ of all clinical areas. The tools ‘use rigorous statistical analysis to calculate the whole time equivalent for current workload; they have been tested extensively across NHS Scotland before being confirmed as fit for purpose’. The tools are accessible online, and are supported by YouTube videos, users’ manuals, etc (see Box 2).
Box 2: Suite of Tools, Nursing and Midwifery Workload and Workforce Planning Programme (NMWWP), NHS Scotland

The suite includes 11 tools which were developed in Scotland (including the Emergency Department & Emergency Medicine workload tool which is a multi-professional workload tool). One (Adult Inpatient) is a UK-wide tool which has been validated within Scotland.

- Adult Inpatient
- Small Wards
- Neonatal
- SCAMPS (Scottish Children’s Acuity Measurement in Paediatric Settings)
- Maternity
- Emergency Department & Emergency Medicine
- Mental Health
- Community Nursing
- Clinical Nurse Specialist (CNS)
- Community Children & Specialist Nurses (CCSN)
- Professional Judgement
- Quality


Each of the tools is applied within a ‘triangulation process’ which includes the use of professional judgement and local indicators of quality. The NHS in Scotland has also developed guidance and training material for those involved in applying the approaches in practice: the Nursing and Midwifery Workload and Workforce Planning Learning Toolkit.54

In 2016, the Scottish government announced that it would become a legal requirement for these approved planning tools to be used by NHS organisations.55 It is planned that legislation will be delivered within this current parliamentary session. Consultation on the legislative approach began in April 2017, with initial proposals focusing on extending coverage to all ‘organisations providing health and social care services, and be applicable only in settings and for staff groups where a nationally agreed framework, methodology and tools exist’, with an emphasis on using ‘existing performance and monitoring processes to ensure compliance’.56

It should be noted that legislation in itself is not a guarantee that staffing will always be determined safely at local level, but does provide additional impetus to local management to implement and pay heed to the results of staffing tools.
Wales

The Nurse Staffing Levels (Wales) Act 2016 received royal assent in 2016 and is scheduled to be introduced in phases until April 2018. The Act focuses on two areas:

- a general duty requiring Welsh NHS organisations to consider what nurse staffing levels are needed to care for patients
- specific instructions on determining staffing levels in acute adult inpatient medical and surgical wards.

The latter requirements will come into force from April 2018, and will subsequently (2021) require NHS trusts in Wales to report to government on implementation. The Act does not set out minimum ratios, but will require ‘senior nurses to determine the staffing levels appropriate for patients in specific areas’ by using an approved workforce tool, supported by a triangulation approach similar to that in use in NHS Scotland – using activity/outcomes data and professional judgement.

UK summary

Given the similarities between the four UK countries in terms of system characteristics, nurse staffing profile, patient population and regulatory framework, it is instructive to note that, while there has been recent divergence in terms of how each country addresses the national policy issue of how to determine ‘safe staffing’, the approach in England is notably less ‘top down’ than the other three countries. It also currently lags well behind NHS Scotland in terms of the extent of claimed coverage of different care environments (see Table 2).

The health system in Northern Ireland uses nationally determined staff ranges, backed up by triangulation (but as yet with only limited coverage). NHS Scotland has developed a suite of tools that it is claimed now covers nearly all care environments and will soon legislate for mandatory use of these tools. NHS Wales already has the legislation and is now developing the tools. It appears likely that within a few years the approaches in NHS Scotland and Wales could be virtually identical.
Table 2: An overview of national approaches to determining nurse staffing in the four UK countries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>National or local?</th>
<th>Triangulation</th>
<th>Approved ‘tools’</th>
<th>Current coverage</th>
<th>Legislation?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>England</td>
<td>Local; national guidance</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Three only, from NICE work in 2014 -15</td>
<td>Acute surgical: drafts issued for learning disabilities, mental health and adult community nursing services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Ireland</td>
<td>Required local use of nationally determined nurse: patient ‘ranges’</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Medical and surgical, acute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scotland</td>
<td>Required local use of nationally approved and mandated tools</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes, mandatory use of a suite of tested and approved tools</td>
<td>Claimed coverage of ‘98%’ of nursing and midwifery service areas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wales</td>
<td>National legislated approach being developed</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Currently consulting with NHS Scotland on development of suite of tested tools</td>
<td>When legislation is implemented will be 100%, with progressive coverage of tools</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* NICE endorsed a fourth tool for adult in-patient in April 2017.

Other countries

Other high income countries report similar challenges in terms of identifying relevant approaches to determining staffing, and then implementing them effectively and consistently. The USA merits most attention as it has a long established focus on developing tools and systematic approaches to determining nurse staffing levels at operational level, in part because of the need for accuracy in identifying staffing costs for reimbursement, and to meet hospital accreditation requirements. Activity and outcome data is also routinely captured in US hospital care, which can assist in determining nurse staffing levels.
Even so, a recent review of patient classification systems used to determine nurse staffing in the USA noted that a ‘gold standard’ patient classification system could not be identified, highlighting difficulties in measuring nurse workload, inadequate definitions of nursing work, lack of consistent validity and reliability testing, and incomplete understanding of the relationship to nurse-sensitive outcomes.\textsuperscript{58,59}

Another recent review of approaches to determining nurse staffing and outcomes in the USA noted that ‘The need for effective, reliable, credible, usable systems for projecting appropriate staffing is increasing, driven in part by state requirements that do not mandate minimum staffing but do require hospitals to have staff projection systems that have been vetted by management, staff, and sometimes outside agencies.’\textsuperscript{60}

In the USA, safe staffing is primarily an organisation-level responsibility. However, seven US states require hospitals to have staffing committees responsible for plans and staffing policy; five states require some form of disclosure and/or public reporting of nurse staffing levels; one state (Massachusetts) has recently passed a law requiring specific nurse:patient ratios in intensive care units (ICUs); and one state (California) stipulates in law the required minimum nurse to patient ratio across different hospitals and care settings.\textsuperscript{51} The ‘core’ nurse:patient ratio in medical–surgical wards in California is 1:5 or fewer,\textsuperscript{62,63} with other ratios determined for other care settings.

In Australia, the state of Victoria put nurse:patient ratios into law in 2015.\textsuperscript{64} The main nurse:patient ratio in acute general medical or surgical wards in Victoria (morning and afternoon shifts) is a minimum 1:4 ratio.

While nationally recognised minimum NHS nurse staffing levels have been rejected by the Department of Health as ‘not the answer’,\textsuperscript{65} there has been continued interest in the UK about the use of legislated or mandatory ratios. ‘Top-down’ mandatory nurse:patient ratios are a relatively blunt instrument, which can reduce local flexibility and local management decision making, but their use does give greater certainty about minimum staffing levels if resources are limited or local management are unresponsive to justifiable staffing concerns.\textsuperscript{66,67,68} One key issue is how to reach agreement on the calibration of ratios in different types of hospital and care environment. In both California and Victoria this took several years of analysis, consultation and negotiation before implementing agreed ratios.

This brief summary of policy and practice in other countries has highlighted that, compared to England, very different approaches to determining nurse staffing are being developed in the other three countries of the UK. It has also highlighted the risk of placing too much emphasis on ‘the evidence’ alone to identify how best to determine nurse staffing levels at a local level, because the current evidence base on nurse staffing and outcomes, although improving, is weak, narrow and incomplete.
Can the new nurse staffing guidelines for England make a difference?

It is now more than four years since the Mid Staffs Inquiry report first highlighted the need for effective approaches to safe staffing in the NHS in England. Since the first NICE guidelines were published in 2014/15, there has been relatively slow progress in England in providing stakeholders with practical support on which staffing approaches and tools are available and have utility.

Evidence reviews published in 2016–17 essentially confirm the earlier NICE conclusions about the paucity of research on safe staffing in the NHS. There is a strong case to be made that safe staffing policy and practice cannot wait for perfect evidence – or even substantial evidence, given the time needed to commission and carry out in-depth analysis in this complex field. The effort must be on providing improved understanding of the strengths and weaknesses of available approaches and tools, the optimal use of local data on staffing and workflows, and the provision of training to responsible staff to make the best use of local staffing metrics.

Almost 20 years ago, the Audit Commission examined nurse staffing in the NHS in England and recommended that whatever method was used to determine staffing, it should be ‘simple, transparent, integrated, benchmarked and linked to ward outcome measures’. More recent reviews of safe staffing approaches have reinforced these criteria, focusing on this need for utility, in terms of relevance and ease of use by local staff, for best use of available data, for consistency in application, and for inclusion of expert judgement.

The new guidelines on nurse staffing in the NHS in England look relatively ‘light touch’ in comparison to what is being developed elsewhere in the UK. This in itself is not a problem if they meet the needs of local managers and practitioners, while supporting safe staffing levels. However there has also been recent criticism from the professional nursing press that the consultation approach used by NHS I for the draft guidelines has been too low key, without the use of press releases, meaning the guidelines were ‘at risk of being lost’ and ‘might easily have slipped through the net, when… steps should have been taken to not only prevent this but also to actively highlight and promote them’.

At the time of writing, the new draft guidelines on nurse staffing in the NHS in England continue to place the emphasis on local-level decision making, within the loose parameters of the need for ‘triangulation’. The available guidelines do not cover all the main care areas, do not present a full range of tools or methods, and do not list the relative strengths and weaknesses of different approaches. While there is an emphasis on ‘evidence-based’ approaches to safe staffing, the commissioned evidence reviews have all highlighted that the available evidence is practically non-existent and, as such, of little use in supporting either well informed consistent local practice or national policy. The only tools currently endorsed are the three that were initially promoted by NICE in 2015, and a fourth, endorsed by NICE in April 2017. In addition, the evidence review on community nursing highlighted an additional constraint, that some providers may not make staffing data
available because of commercial considerations. This latter point may take on greater prominence if more care is provided by new types of organisation emerging from local sustainability and transformation plans (STPs).

Recommendations

The recommendations, which are aimed at the national level in England – at NHS I, NQB and the Department of Health – take as a starting point that the current approach to safe nurse staffing guideline development in England is relatively slow, risks uneven and incomplete coverage, and is compromised by the lack of a comprehensive evidence base. There are several areas where there is scope for improvement, which can be addressed immediately, if the need for relevance and ease of local use is to be prioritised, and which do not require the long wait for improved research. These are discussed below.

Harness technology and data analytics

Technological progress means that there can be more emphasis on provision of timely, ‘live’ and easy-to-read data ‘dashboards’ and apps to support local decision making on staffing levels, based on a clearer assessment of workflows and workload variations. There are already examples of such tools being used successfully, both in the UK and elsewhere. Innovation and successful implementation of these technologies would help local practitioners to understand better the links between safe staffing levels and workflow, identify local staffing needs in a more timely manner, and improve overall productivity. It would also allow a much improved ‘line of sight’ for NHS trust boards so that they can be better informed in discharging their governance responsibilities related to safe staffing.

Train and develop lead staff in the use of staffing tools, analysis and data interpretation

Tools, systems and dashboards can only be effective when local staff fully understand the scope and benefits of their use. They can drive the process of turning analysis and live data into immediate responses. This is in part about empowering these staff to make staffing decisions, but also relates to providing them with appropriate training and development, both in the practical aspects of using tools, and in the ability to optimise their application. Both Northern Ireland and Scotland have invested in this aspect of support for safe staffing.

Safe staffing is about being inclusive: coverage, mix and teams

Some of the tools and approaches, and most of the limited evidence, available to support decisions on safe staffing focus only on registered nurses, and only on hospital-based adult acute care. Several areas of care identified as policy priorities in the NHS in England, including community care and mental health, are virtually tool- and evidence-free. The focus on local sustainability by better integration of health and social care will also raise new staff mix challenges. And while registered nurses are central to the safe delivery of care in virtually all care environments, they usually are not the only staff working to ensure safe care. There is a need to accelerate the pace of coverage to build up evidence on ‘what works’ for safe staffing across these important but underexamined areas, and to reinforce that tools and approaches must give consideration to team-based delivery, and to maintaining effective skill mix as part of the overall process of determining safe staffing.
Systematically link safe staffing methods with staff rostering and planning

NHS organisations in England make use of a range of approaches to determine staffing levels. Not all are, or can be, well aligned with systems required for staff rostering, scheduling and identifying the need to deploy temporary additional staff (‘e-rostering’). This link must be made and sustained for a fully effective approach to determining safe staffing levels.

Engage in cross-UK collaboration on tools and experiences

NHS England is maintaining a relatively ‘hands-off’ approach at national level, based on recommended application of triangulation methods. This reflects an approach which has emphasised local autonomy and flexibility, but failed, so far at least, to provide consistent national direction. There have been several shifts in the lead responsibility for the issue at national level in recent years, and the current approach has been criticised by some commentators as being too low key. In contrast, the other three UK countries have all shifted towards a more systematic, nationally determined and consistent, if arguably less locally flexible, approach. The staffing approaches adopted in the other three UK countries represent alternative approaches to dealing with a common problem which England shares.

There is clear scope across the UK countries for greater collaboration on some aspects of nurse staffing. For example, there appears to be no reason why the NHS in England could not collaborate with Wales and Scotland on the testing and endorsement of staffing tools, given that Scotland has reportedly now developed an almost full suite, and as yet England only endorses three – only for acute care – that were all approved several years ago. In addition, there is scope to compare and assess the impact of these different safe staffing tools and systems as they are fully implemented, providing an opportunity to share experiences across UK borders, assessing the strengths and weaknesses of the different nationally determined safe staffing approaches. This could be a joint approach which would give economies of scale and avoid unnecessary repetition of evaluation.

Conclusion

The NHS in England’s approach to nurse staffing has been relatively slow to evolve since the Mid Staffs Inquiry report in 2013, in comparison to the other three UK countries. This leaves it open to criticism that the current guideline-based approach does not, as yet, cover important areas. It does not favour the mandatory, legal-based, or standardised systems being advocated in the other UK countries. It can ‘look’ relatively weak and incomplete in comparison.

If it is to turn this apparent weakness into the potential strength of an approach based on local flexibility in nurse staffing decisions, then it will have to accept that the inevitable result will be greater variation in local staffing levels. Local autonomy of decision making will have to be supported, but shored up by the necessary checks and balances to prevent any recurrence of a Mid Staffs-type event. This means meeting a higher level of need for local management capacity and responsiveness in analysing, determining, implementing and monitoring what is ‘safe’, and making much more rapid progress in identifying, and networking ‘what works’ in terms of local team-based safe staffing tools and approaches, and effective and consistent use of local data and systems.
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